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Lion CUhg Held to
yearlings Score on Denise's
67-yardRun in IstPeriod;
Get to 3-Yard Line Twice

Freshmen Fail To Penetrate Academy Line in
One Thiieat,Lose Ball on Downs Second

Tithe TlieY Advance Toival4l -Goal. '

808 GRUBE
Scoring on:Bill Denise's G7-yard run in the first quarter, the Lion Cubs,

were held to a 6-6 tie by a .fighting Merceribuig Acadeniy eleven in a game
marked by hard football-atMereeisbUrg'Saturday afternoon.

AlthOugh the Nittariy yearlings'earried the ball to Mercersburg's
line twice in the last few-minutes of Play, the Academy team repulsed both
threats and held score to a deadlock.

The Cues advanced to the'danger

the last few minutes of play, first
when Denise ran back a Ilfere-msburg
kick from the 55-yeid line to the 20=
yard line. At this POinC, JiMiin'y Pet-
rick Was" substituted for 'Denise and
Harrison:for-Gentilman. 'These two
carried the ball most of the.tiine and
succeeded in advancing it 'to Mercers;

•burg's s;yard line. -

'Center Rucks Fail.

point in Mereerebdrg territory during

Center bucks failed to take the Li-
ons any closer to the goal Wan the
3-yard line 'and then ilfercersburg re-
trieved the ball and kicked out of&e-
-get.. The second time the yearlings
were within scoring distance, Mercers-
buii; took the. ball on'downs 'and the
final whistle came' soon after. .

Penn State's yafdage by`runbacks
and scrimmage almost-doubled, that
of Mercersburg. The Cubstotaled 243
yards to the Academy team's 139.
Mercersburg Made good on-shi... Out' of
ten, aerials, while the Cubs success‘

fully passed three. Penalties were
gxceptiOrially lieavy kir the fieshtnen,
a total of 75 ,yards being called, on
their, while Merceisburg was set beck
for .a total of 2_ yards.

• While Denise proved to boont.stand-,
.ing as a. Stlite ball. carrier, Hanley
and Lang looked good.on the line and
the blocking of Gianutonio and Park-
er provided interference that paved
the way for the Cub's lone touchdown.

The lineup: •
Pos. Mercersburg P. S. Fresh.
L.E. Schdenbaum __

Gregory
L.T. Boehrs Hanley
L.G. Sarr SahatiOal
C. Bellis Torreti
B.G. Franks Parker
R.T._ Mitchell ' ' pee
,R.E. Estep Lang
Q.B. Bercaw Denise
L.H.__ __..4,;_:llfatchisOn ;_ Gentilniah
R.H. Sommers_ Giannantonie
F.D. • . Metro.
Mercersburg. 0 0 6 0-6
P. S. Freshman 6 0 0 0-6

FRATERNITIES!
Have you seen the m'o'st
complete line of can-
dies in Centre County?

IF NOT, VISIT

MERRITT'S
111 S. Pugh St

White Front. 7.
Open 'til 11 I'. M

Save Money--Cdsh and Carry

It 911• 7 "a4,*4•
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Save the pietes'and we
can duplicate Your
lenses within two days.

DR. EVA B. ROAN
OPTOMETRIST

120 East College Avenue
Telephone 41

Used'Cars
Some Real Bargains

'7-its§ekryer Sedan
-Clark:l4oor CO.

120.5. St. 'State tolteg;e
_

.

We arc sure of two things now:
the LiOU varsity won't be so ready
to nooh-pooh Joe' Bedenk's state-
ments when he tellsthem a team is
Plenty tough; second, the Lions can
'come froM beliind'and play football
when they are in danger of being
Made the goats by a; small doWn.
'state school. The team played the
first three .quarters with all the
spirit of a Vassar daisy chain gang;
in the last quarter they looked like
;the team that nearly sent Columbia
;to defeat.

There are extenuating circum-
stances, of course. Itwas our open-
* and their second game; theyweree- the underdogs—to every one
:except themselves; we—but why al-
ltd? The boys in the main looked
'poor.

Nevertheless, the game Saturday
Can't he taken as an indication of
what the team will do for the rest'of the season.. .EriMigh Potential

'power...Was shown 'by .certain indi-
viduals and combinations to make
'this department sure that the 'rec-
ord for the season will he satisfac-
tery even to. the ,most bitter of thecorner alaehes who rode the team
'so mercilessly Saturday 'afternoOn.'lf the team can jog along a game
'at a time, we 'Might is- well let
opponents' moral victories take care
of themselves; 'let the anvil chorus
hold theirliainmers in abeianee 'un-
til the team loses a game.

Joe Bielicki, Lion soccer cantain,
came within an ace of getting in
the Lebanon Valley game Satur-_
day, but Cooper came through with
that second touchdown, and depriv-
ed Joe of his chance. It had been
'in Higgins' mind to use him for a
try at kicking a held- goal, should
the Lions' touchdown drive fail.

Joe has been working out for the
past week with just such an oppor-
tunity in Mind and may see action
yet, As heady and hardy a soccer
player as ever barged into an Op-
posing soccerite, Joe almost dis-
dained'the proffered uniform last
Saturday.

Then Higgins said, "But, Joe,
suppose the play went on and You
had Ito take out a Man?"

Joe's answer was specific: "I'd
get him."

Somihow we feel thathe would

With issue the
'raMor of a general,shake.un in 'our
'fall *its staff. 'Dick Lewis will
write of Intramaials in hisown in-
dividual style, and Bob Grubb will
relate. 'the fortune's of the fresh.
Man football warriors.lt' ases
us more than a little to 'announce
that Phil Heisler, football reporter,
is with us again after his hospital
visit, a trifle Wan and some twenty-
seven pathids lighter, butready with
Much news of the foOtball front.

And won't sonicoac see that the
players wear the jerseys that go
with the numbei.s in the Pictorial?

—W. B. F.

ing over last year's natators as pos-
sible members of this year's team,
Gal has ,Been practically stopped by
the fact that he cannot decide wheth-
er or not two members are back at
schooll

In order to ease the coach's mind
will any_ person who has knowledge
of, or information leading to the dis-
covery of the whereabouts of swim-mers Helriegel and Hinton, members
as last year's Glennland team, please
get, in touch with Galbraith at the
earliest bplicirtuiiity.

Lions Win 11:6 Over
LebanonValleytleven

(Continuedfr.on!. prisge

Golf Tournament
Enters Final Play
Holtman BeSfs-'§teidnson, 2-1

In Match Played Under
Adverse Weather.

With completion of play in the first
and second flights,the all-College golf
tourney entered it final round this
week.

'ln the biggest upset of the tourney,
Holtman defeated Stevenson, 2 and 1,
jna match,played,ina high wind last
Thursday afternoon. Hollman had a
'Medal of 77, while Stevenson carded
'a 79. Machmer, medalist, was ex-
tended to beat NeUrcomb, -1 up.

In the second flight, Caughey sur-
prised by defeating Walker, a promis-
ing freshman, 1 up. Both turned 'in
medals of 76.

Results of 'play in the first flight
follow:

.First Sixteen
Machmer defeated Newcomb, 1 up.
Bennett defeated Gutlieb, 4 and 3.
Wellman defeated Mahaffey, 3 and

Albere defeated Perry, S. ,and G.
Sperling defeated Morris, 2 and 1.
Colletti 'defeated Sinell, 6 and 5.
Hollman defeated Stevenson, 2 and
. •

Siegler defeated'Wenger, 4 and 3.-
Secoiid Sikteen

.B.tirkett defeated Gabel, 6. -and, 5.
Siick (Ideated Wetterau, 2; and 1..
Snyder. defeated Cleveland, 5 and
Powell defeated'.olTut,:l. tip.

_

Gordon,'B and
Gniis defentite W-nofers,'s'nnil•4.
'CangheYr defeleil Walker:l Up.

Sealions 'Lose 2 Men,
Through Graduation

In theorising ais to the possible
merits of this year's Sealions, to Coin

phrise now that the swilnirtirig teeth
is officially tinder the Penn. State
bander, Coach "Gal" Galbraith hasrun onto what might easily be termed
a reef. Here's the situation—in look-
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6=6 Deadlock by Mercersburg Academy Eleven
'Between
The Lions

Lehigh Tickets
Now Available

Reserved seat tickets for the Le-
high football game may be secured
at the Athletic Association window
in Old Main any time' after today.
Matriculation card's as well 'as coupon
books are necessary to obtain reserve
seat tickets. . • .

Junior, sophomore and freshman
women will occupy sections 13 and 14
of the west (new) stands, and the
senior men and women will use sec-
tions 15, 16 and 17 of the Same stands.
All other students will sit.in the east
stands, junior. 'men in sections 4 and
6, sophomore Men in sections 2 and
3, freshman men in sections 7 and 8.
The faculty will be seated in section
20 of the' west stands.

2 Fencing Teams
To Hold Practice

First Work-outs For Varsity,
Freshman 'birididUtes

• Set For Today.

With the firot official'fencing prac-
tice of the season schedule in the cor-
ridor of Recreation hall.* 4 o'clock
today for bhth freshmen and varsity,
the swordsmen are starting. to work
early in hit attempt.to.rePeat their
undefeated and untied record of last
season.

INTRAMURAL
HIGHLIGHTS

fly DICK LEWIS
As this coluMn goes to press, the

intramural season officially opens.
This week will see opening touch

'football matches between the groups
which have registered early. We anti-
cipate reporting these grim battles
to you, although weconfessit is nonews when a brother makes a touch.

There is a little matter about the
rtiles'of football which we would like
to take up. It seems that all the unit
Managers of football got together
Friday night to change the' rules.
Not that.the'rules particularly needed
changing, but the boys just like to
change something for the hell of it.
Around 8 o'clock, a manager or two
stalled showing up. When all the
representatives came, with .the ex-
ception'of fifty Or so who had Some-
thing better to do, somebody men-
tioned something about the quorum
and they had a meeting. It wasn'tvery crowded up there in 301 Rec
hall, because eight fellas 'didn't con-
stitute much of a crowd in this case
and even less a quorum.

. The varsity, 'while Coach Nels Walke
is engaged with freshman football,
will take charge of the freshmen and
instruct those who have-had no pre-
vious experience. Until tlie Thanks-
giving vacation practice will probably
be held three nights a week:Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday.

As last year, a freshman round.
robin -tournament will ,be-field to de-
termine numeral winners. This will
be startedas soon as those with little
experience hhvc leitined the 'arida-
menials.

But when manager meets manager,
there's bound to lie a rule or two
Changed, in 'fact, that is what hap-
pened. For all we know, they may be
perfectly good rules, and beneficialeven for those who made them. Any-
Way we present them here so that the
absent minority of managers can see
what its all going to be about.

I. M. Rules:

Contrast Shows
Relative Chances
Of Soccer Team

Rooters Defeat Strong
Opposition Scoring

3-0 Victory.

1. A punt may be made at any-
time without calling the forination.

2 Substitutions may be unlimited.
3. TeaMs Which fail to appear

on the field by 4:30 o'clock will
lose'by a forfeit.

By TOWNSEND SWALM

Each non-fraternity unit can havemore than one team providing it can
pay the tax, which is one dollar per
head in football, seventy-live cents
per three-man team in cross country,
fifty cents per two-man team in horse-
shoes, and ten cents a head in put-
ting. In horseshoes, entries must leave
their own brand at home, and use
those provided by the board, which is
taking no chances.

Women in Sports

While the bands blared and the
students shouted themselves hoarse
within the confines of New Beaver
field, and while State's varsity foot-
ball team grimly battled to prove
"who's gonna win the game tomor-
row," down on the field besides the
gall course a quite different scene was
being enacted.

There weren't quite as many spec-
tators present and the cheering was
slight more subdued and taken all
together the picture Was a little dif-
ferent from that presented up on
Beaver. However, another Penn State
team was working towards the one
aim which the'two contrasting scenes
really had in common—another Penn
State victory.

Stitt° Wins Necessarily

When Helen Freshman from Pitts-
burgh, I mean ten miles outside of
Pittsburgh, boards the train for State
College sometime in September, one
will find .her trying to appear both.
nonchalant and sophisticated in her
$29.75 suit that the clerk in the local
department store told her was most
essential for iMinpus Wear.

Helen will probably be reading a
movie magazine and ignoring all pas-
sengers. It is later that she learns
it is the New York Times one spreads
on the Corner Room table, and only
in the privacy of her room in Mac
hall dare she read the News.

What happened on Beaver?—A
State victory! What happened on the
soccer field?—Another State victory!
Sure, that was a foregone conclusion
on account of the varsitiy was playing
the second team and, like the football
game, State couldn't lose!

Theresult of the encounter between
the first and second team soccermen
was a 3 to 0 victory for the varsity,
and in case tliis doesn't sound as im-
proigsive as the scores the varsity
grid machine is able to pile up on its
pre-seaSon opposition it is interest-
ing to note that the soccer team prob-
ably won't meet a single opponent allseason that will be as tough as our
second team.

Maybe that sounds illogical but if
you stop to consider the fact that the
seconds know every trick, weakness
and play of the varsity, and in sev-
eral instances have men pretty nearly
as good, that statement is not quite
so amazing; and in addition' most of
our opponents know about much about
the fine points of soccer as our foot-
ball team knows about—Espenshade's
English Grammar.

Our freshman girls have to be lit-
erally pushed into the Glennland pool
where they spend an hour in purga-
tory griping about their wet hair.

Girls are. fortunate here at Penn
State, if only they could realize it,
in having the advantages of playing
or learning how to play hockey, arch-
ery, swimming, basketball, and nu-
merous other. sports. Just inquire
the next time you go hoMe how much
it would cost you to learn how to
play any of these sports. Tome of
you, although you're too dumb to
know it, don't have the advantages
in participating in some of the sports
mentioned in your home town and
you do have that advantage here.

It IS not only for the phys ed.
students that we have sports train-
ing. It is all girls, from fresh-
men to seniors, that are urged to go
out for class and sorority teams.

Put your powder puffs and fancy
hankies away for a while. Get the
sneakers out. Be yourself—you can
be sophisticated (as all girls, poor
things, think they must be) and take
part in sports at the same time.

Maybe that movie magazine forgot
to mention the fact, but a little rec-
reation on Holmes field will limber
you up, mentally and physically, and
at the same time help you meet more
girls. The last mentioned fact should
be enough to get some of our new
girls started. It will help the fresh-men women in many different dorms
to meet. girls that they would not have
the oppornuity of knowing.

of the team will feel the loss
of Gantain Kreeger and Charlie Line,
ezky, it will still preient a strong
line-up,with Captain Allen and Lewis
fighting sabre; Gookin, Storrs, and
'Brodhun.using the epee; and foilmen
to be chosen 'from Storrev. Bowen,
Lewis, Potter, and poSsiblk:'some of
the, other sophomores. .

-R. 1 R

Having little or no use fora cup,
the non-fraternity groups will have
the alternative of choosing individu-
al medals, should one emerge on top.

.. .

Special for Indefinite Period
§li4iiiiioo :nail Finger WaVe .50
oil Shialion and Finger Wave ; .85
Ladies' 'Hifi Cuts .25•

Neitie SFerinanent—Spiral•or •Croquiknele .
.

. • . 2.50

RAND BEAUTY SALON
nly, S. Allen St.--:(ovCr 'iletiger's)

-„
..

Pliinte 997 .
•

Evenings by Appointment
~ ........„ ...... .... ... ...

Distributed by

W., r KEY Statetake :Phone 1517

for obvious deductions, including:
1. lateral passes; which promise

to be a major .attack weapon for
most teams, are noticeable for their
absence in. the Lion bag of•.tricks.

2. Aerial attacks seldom got fur-
ther than the•talce'off.. _ .

3. There is plenty ofreserve pow-
er in replacements for the. Lions.

4. The Lions are gullible to fake
punts and passes.
The line-up:

Pos. Penn State ' Leb. Valley
L.E. Morini Sponaugle
L.T. Weber Rairicilet
L.G. Latorre G. Davies
C. Cherimdolo Kroske
R.G. EconOmos Kniley
R.T. Schuyler ___ F. Rozman
R.E. Smith Lascari
Q.B. Kornick Tindall
L.H. Donato Lutz

Knapp J'.'Davies
F.B. Cooper Fridinger
Penn State 0 0 0: 12-12
Lob. Valley 0 0 0 6 6

Touchdowns,— Lebanon ',Valley:
Hance; Penn tate: Cooper (2): Sub-
stitutions—Penn State: Silvano for
Cooper; Wisrner for Latorre, F. o'-
Hora for Donato, Fry'for Morini, Vo-
narx for Economos, Barth fon Schuy-
ler, Wear for O'Hora,Eshbach for
Kornick.. Lebanon Valey: Kress for
Tindall, T. Rozman for Kroske, Klipa
for Fridinger,. Bulota for G. Davies,
Hance for Lutz, Frey for Lascari,
Widmer for Ranee. Referee—J. P.
Egan, Duiiesne, Umpires—J. C. Rol-
lenbitilt,. Penn Linesman L. A.
Young, Penn. Field judge L. W.
Jourdet, Penn. Time of periods-15
minutes.

Book, Olexy Lead Harriers
in Season's Ist- Time Trials

Henderson Finishes Ist
In Field of Over 50

Frosh Starters
By JOHN 'BRENNEMAN

Led by Captain Book and Pete 01-
exy, as expected, the varsity cross-
country squad held their first time
trials of the season Saturday after-
noon. These two negotiated the course
in minutes, 13 seconds.

Henderson led the freshman squad
of nearly fifty runners over tehir 2-
mile course in 10 minutes, 38 sec-
onds, good time for the first trials.
Aikman and Joachim, two runners
with high school reputations, finished
up among the leaders.

Harry Wear and Don Daugherty,
two sophomores, finished behind Book
and Olexy, so that three of the first
four men to finish were members. of
that claSs. Bill Trimble arid Jim
Hutcheson, two mendiers of last year's
squad, completed the first six.

While these trials were far froni

With Our
Opponents

Lehigh-21 Haverford—O
Pitt-35 W. & .1.-0
Penn-6 Princeton-7
Syractise-33 Clarkson-0
Villanova-20 ____ West. Mary.-0
Bucknell-20 Ursinus-0

Lebanon Valley-Lion Statistics
• Penn..,•

_

/ . State
11First Downs _

Yards ,gained rushing _
160

•:Forwardpasses ._
15

.

•Forwards completed .6
Yards gained forwards .. 92
Forwards intercepted ~ 4
Lateral ' passes 0
Number of punts 11
Distance of punts • 442
Average length of punts 40
Run-back of punts • 48
Funibles .'. 2
Own fumbles recovered 0
Penalties, 1.

,Yards lost penalties

conclusive, they gave Coach Charles
"`Chick" Werner his first opportunity
to size up much of the new material.
The showing of the sophomores was
especially encouraging, since all of
them should show improvement as
the season progresses.

With the first dual meet of the sea-
son scheduled for Saturday here with
Lehigh, the squad will hold several
snore trials this week before the first
team is selected. Only Book and Dow-
ney remain from last year's letter
winners so that, except for Olexy, the
make-up of the rest of the team is
problematical.

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Marine 'Dining
Room of

The Colonial
I'ls West Nittan

Is now open

The management invites
your inspection

'Board available by
the week

Sales OLDSMOBILE Service

R. F. Stein MotOr Company
121 South Burroughs St.-PhOne 252• .

SEE THE NEW
BALBRIGGAN PAJAMAS . . $l.OO

(Pre-shrunk)
AT

EGOLF'S

BOWLING
AT THE

DUX CLUE
Is a Healthful Recreatieir

Get That Fraternity Team in Shape for the Tournament
BOWLING ALLIES OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Where is the Dui Club?
Betiveen E. College and E. Beaver on Pugh St.

, . ...Arii.d. Dad's Day . it's. "THE.-. LAS T MILE"
Reserved Seats at Treasurer's Office---50c, no tax
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